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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Over the past three years TRACOR's System Technology

Division scientists and engineers have been engaged in'counter-

measures susceptibilitystudies for several sonar systems. In

addition, STD personnel have conducted studies pertaining to the

effects of mutual interference (MI) for two surface ship sonar

systems. This work is usually composed of three parts which are

(a) definition of the interference environment, (b) determination

of susceptibility, and (c) design of counter-countermeasures or

anti-MI fixes. _.Generally, the methods used to determine the

effects of interference, whether countermeasures of mutual inter-

ference, are one or a combination of the following:

1) mathematical analysis,

2) computer simulation, and

3) psychophysical experimentation.

Our-'efforts have included such sonars as the AN/SQQ-23

(PAIR), the AN/SQS-26 AX, BX and CX, and the AN/BQR-2 DIMUS which

collectively encompass the following receiving subsystems.

1) Serial DIMUS (Passive Search)

2) PADLOC (Passive Search)

3) Sector Scan Indicator (Active Track)

4) Scanned PPI (Active Search)

5) Wave period processor (Active search)

6) Linear replica correlators (Active Search)

7) Comb filter bank/OR-gate (High Doppler Active Search)

8) Preformed beam/energy detectors (Active Search)
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The first step in these studies, prior to any analytical

effort, is to become familiar with the acoustic countermeasures

capability of the U. S. Navy and (to the extent that our

intelligence estimates will permit) the enemy countermeasures threat.

This type of activity is required so it will be possible to define

a realistic countermeasures threat for the U. S. sonar systems

under examination.

The third element of our approach to treating the

countermeasures problem is the consideration of possible counter-

countermeasures which would serve to reduce the performance

degradation. In the case of the mutual interference problem,

where we have control over both the source of interference as

well as the victim, we have recommended to the Navy numerous

design guidelines and modifications to both the sonar transmitter

and receiving subsystems which, if implemented, would reduce the

severity of the interference problem.

Counter-countermeasures and mutual interference reduc-

tion have been approached primarily from the standpoint of hardware

modifications. However, we have also given attention to the areas

of operating doctrine and operator training since both of these

can serve to reduce the effects of both countermeasures and mutual

-. interference.

In the remaining part of this description we will

describe the methods that are used to assess the effects of both

acoustic countermeasures and mutual interference.
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2.0 TECHNICAL APPROACH

As mentioned previously, our method of approach is

generally composed of one or a combination of mathematical analy-

sis, computer simulation and psychophysical studies based on

observer-display experiments. These three approaches will be

described here. But first let us examine what we wish to

determine regarding either countermeasures susceptibility or

mutual interference effects.

Basically what we are after is a quantitative measure

of the degree to which the performance of each sonar receiver is

degraded by the presence of either countermeasures or mutual

interference. Specifically, if the function of the receiver is

detection, then under normal conditions (i.e., no interference)

there will be some target-to-sonar range at which detection may

oe said to occur. (This is often taken to be the target range at

which the signal-plus-noise will mark the display with a specified

probability given that the clutter marking probability is fixed at

a specified value.) Let us call this range R DN to denote that this

is the detection range under normal conditions. This then, is a

measure of the performance of the receiver under some specified

set of "normal environmental conditions" such as layer depth, sea

state, target strength, etc.

When interference of a continuous type is introduced

into the environment, the effect is to increase the background

level against which the target echo must be detected. Thus, to

restore the probability of detection to the original specified

value, the target signal level must be increased. This requires

that the target be moved to a closer range. Once this range is

attained, the signal-to-background ratio is sufficient to give

the re-luired detection probability. The target range at which

this occurs is called RDJ to denote that this is the detection

range under jammer (or interference) conditions.

3
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The degree to which receiver performance is degraded by
interference is defined to be R DJ/R DN This ratio can vary from

unity, when RDJ = RDN, to zero, when RDJ=O. RDJ/RDN depends on

several factors, two of the most important ones being the range

of the jamming (interference) source, Rj, jammer-to-target relative

bearing angle eJT. Thus, by determining the ratio RDJ/RDN for

various values of Rj and 6JT it is possible to obtain a quantita-

tive assessment of the performance degradation due to jamming.

Such an assessment is shown in Fig. 1. Within the envelope shown

in this figure one can expect to find what the performance of the

search receiver would be for any relative bearing angle between

the jammer and target since the boundaries of the envelope represent

the maximum and minimum degradations that would hold for each jammer

range.

In fact this method of measuring performance degradation

can be applied to receiving systems whose functions are localiza-

tion, tracking, or classification. For example, in a tracking

receiver, all that we have to do is specify (by analysis) the

target range required for signal-to-noise ratio to be large

enough to give the required tracking accuracy with a specified

probability. The introduction of interference or jamming into

the background will require a higher signal power for the same

tracking accuracy and hence a closer target range. Hence we can

plot RTj/RTN versus R with 0JT as a parameter.

This is actually only one of several ways of defining

performance and measuring the decrease in performance due to

continuous countermeasures or mutual interference. Another

approach that we have taken is to measure the increased time

Tracking errors are random variables and hence are described
by probability distributions. It is thus required that in addi-
tion to stating a tracking accuracy, one must specify the proba-
bility that this accuracy will be achieved.

' 4
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required to detect. This can done for active systems in terms of

the number of extra ping cycles required, or in the case of passive

systems in terms of the increased number of updates required for

detection. The three methods of arriving at these performance

assessments are discussed next.

2.1 Mathematical Analysis

When it is possible to analyze performance this is usually

the least expensive route to take. An example will suffice to

demonstrate this approach.

Consider an active search receiver whose output has been

or can be mathematically modelled. This model allows us to gen-

erate a family of curves which are actually the complements of the

distribution functions at the receiver output for various signal-

to-noise ratios. Such a family is shown in Fig. 2. With these

curves it is possible to find the signal-to-noise ratio at the

beamformer output (S/N) that is required to give, say, a 0.50

probability of "detection" (signal-plus-noise marking) for the

clutter probability, Pc' that is specified for the display. This

is shown by the dashed lines, the vertical one of which is the

required threshold. The signal-plus-noise curve that crosses this

threshold at 0.5 corresponds to required signal-to-noise ratio for

detection, or alternatively the signal-to-noise ratio required to

produce the display mark(s) that the operator requires before he

will call a detection.*

The next step is to obtain a band level plot such as the

one shown in Fig. 3. This group of band level power plots shows

the composite background without jamming (reverberation-plus-self

noise) and the composite background with the jammer at one range

The latter approach allows a calculation of the cumulative
probability of detection as a function of time.

6
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(reverberation- plus- self noise-plus-jamming). The target level

is also shown, as are the minimum detectable levels which are the

power levels relative to the composite background levels required

for detection as determined from curves such as those shown in Fig. 2.

From these curves we find the quantities RDN and RDJ for each Rj
and GTJ of interest to us.

2.2 Simulation

Often it is not possible to obtain a mathematical descrip-

tion of the receiver output. In such cases it is necessary to

conduct a simulation wherein the sonar receiver is implemented in

the digital computer and self-noise, plus jamming signal, plus

target signal are input to the simulation. The receiver output

is then analyzed statistically in order to obtain estimates of the

curves shown in Fig. 2. For this purpose TRACOR has a computer

software system known as TIMFAX. A description of this system is

given in the Appendix. It should be noted that this system in-

cludes so called black boxes which provide simulations of virtu-

ally every active sonar signal processor in use by the U.S. Navy as

well as simulations of several systems which are under development.

These developmental models include a highly sophisticated model of

the serial DIMUS which permits the treatment of any type of plane

wave noise field whose spectral characteristics can be specified.

Moreover, this model is designed to produce outputs which can be

presented on a CRT BTR display for the purpose of conducting

observer studies.

2.3 Psychophysical Studies

TRACOR has measured the effect of acoustic interference

signals on the detectability of targets in a set of psychophysical

experiments using simulated active sonar video displays. The work

produced significant new information concerning the design of sonar

systems and the response of men to sonar signal stimuli.

9
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The measurement program began by first generating a large

amount of simulated sonar data containing various types of inter-

ference in carefully controlled and known amounts. The data also

contained noise (clutter) and submarine target signals having a

variety of known characteristics. These data were presented to a

group of 8 trained human observers on CRT displays in A-scan, B-

scan, and PPI formats. Display presentations were made to resemble

almost exactly those found on the AN/SQS-26 CX sonar. When observers

viewed the data they were required to respond regarding their

confidence that a target was (or was not) present. Responses were

collected and analyzed in a variety of ways. Specific experimental

measurements of interference effects were obtained. The experi-

mental results were compared with interference effects that were

predicted analytically using the co approach. In general the two

results were in excellent agreement. A very interesting and useful

by-product of this research was the determination of the detection-

decision criteria that this set of 8 observers appeared to be using

to call targets in the three types of display formats.

Data Generation

Sonar data used in the experiments were generated by

TRACOR on the UNIVAC 1108 digital computer with a set of specially

developed programs. These programs accept prescribed input

parameters that characterize any given operational and environ-

mental condition of interest, and calculate the resulting acoustic

signals in amplitude, frequency, and duration that would be

expected to exist at the input to the sonar receiving array as a

function of time for a full ping cycle. This acoustic data

consisted of self-noise, reverberation, and interference

signals from up to five other active sonars. The programs

The so-called co approach is an analytical method of predicting
performance degradation due to mutual interference. This procedure
is explained fully in the Appendix.

''The data generation described is for an active sonar. TRACOR
has also conducted extensive psychophysical experiments on various
passive sonar displays.

10
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then performed simulated beamforming, temporal processing, and

thresholding of the data to produce a set of signals that

represented the marks that should be made on a CRT video display.

To the background clutter and interference signals were added

(when desired) the marking of a randomly varying submarine echo

signal(s) with known display marking statistics. The target

position and amplitude was variable from ping to ping to allow

simulation of a dynamic encounter. Typically, data were generated

to present 24 consecutive ping cycles of an encounter to the

observers.

The sonar characteristics built into this simulation

were those of the AN/SQS-26 CX. They were determined from extensive

analysis of sea data obtained with earlier models of the AN/SQS-26

and data gathered from the CX barge system.

A final step in the data generation process was the

formating into either an A-scan, B-scan, or PPI presentation. The

formated data were then stored on magnetic tape for presentation at

a later time to the observers.

Figure 4 gives the functional block diagram of the data

generation for the case of an AN/SQS-26 MI study.

Display Equipment

The data were presented to four observer subjects

simultaneously on four standard 17" black and white television

monitors in TRACOR's Display Research Laboratory. Sonar data were

read off tape by an electronic control unit and routed to a 4k core

memory for temporary storage. The control unit was synchronized

with the television monitors in such a way that data was extracted

from temporary storage, amplified, and applied to the TV CRT's to

11
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write a completed video picture of a full ping cycle of sonar

data in the desired format. The CRT's used were commercial

equivalents of the actual shipboard display tubes. A detailed

description of this display facility is given in a separate

volume of this capabilities series.

Experimental Procedure

As indicated above, the sonar data presented to the

observers typically consisted of 24 consecutive ping cycles of an

encounter. The target signal, when present, occurred in 18 of the

24 pings. Many sets of data contained no targets, to gather false

alarm data and to prevent the observers from becoming super alerted.

When presented with a set of data the observers were required to

respond after each ping cycle concerning his confidence that a

target was present. A 4-point rating scale response was employed,

with the following format:

0 ..... certain no target present

1 ..... possible target present

2 ..... probable target present

3 ..... certain target present

A 1, 2., or 3 response was accompanied by specifying

the suspected target's location. A typical experiment consisted

of 8 observers responding to 20 different 24 ping cycle runs of a

certain type giving approximately 160 independent measurements of

target detectability.

13
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Data Analysis and Interpretation

Automatic data reduction programs were devised to

take the rated responses of observers and to calculate curves of

average cumulative probability of detection (at a given confidence

level) and probability of false alarm versus time (or ping number)

after the target first appeared. By comparing the curves obtained

with various types and amounts of interference present to the curves

obtained with no interference, we obtained the average increased

time to detect a target at a specified probability and confidence

level due to the interference. Similarly, we measured the reduced

probability of detection at some specified time after the target

is first visible on the display. The apparent operator detection

decision criteria were obtained by postulating that an observer calls

a target when he sees at least X target marks of a certain bright-

ness in Y ping cycles. The binomial expansion for this process

was used to determine the values for X and Y which produced the

best fit to the experimentally determined cumulative probability

of detection curves. Examples of these curves (solid lines) and

experimental points are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

14
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3.0 RELATED EXPERIENCE

TRACOR's experience falls into four major areas:

(1) sonar countermeasures susceptibility studies, (2) sonar

mutual interference studies, (3) ASW systems and tactics trade-off

studies, and (4) general underwater acoustics research and develop-

ment studies. Some specific pieces of work in each category are

briefly described below.

1. Sonar Countermeasures Susceptibility Studies

(a) Under NAVSHIPS Contract N00024-71-C-1356, TRACOR

defined the acoustic CM environment that is likely to be faced by

AN/SQS-26 equipped destroyer escorts in the mid-1970's, analyzed

and determined the susceptibility of the AN/SQS-26 (with certain

proposed major modifications) to acoustic countermeasures, and

recommended design changes that would "harden" the sonar against

countermeasures. Under a mod to that contract, we are presently

engaged in planning a sea test program to further investigate the

susceptibility of that sonar to acoustic countermeasures. See

TRACOR Report T71-AU-7014-S.

(b) Under NUWC Contract N00123-67-C-2964, TRACOR

investigated the susceptibility of the AN/SQQ-23 (PAIR) sonar to

countermeasures in a study similar to the AN/SQS-26 project

described above. See TRACOR Reports 68-711-S(R) and 68-912-S.

2. Sonar Mutual Interference Studies

(a) Under NAVSHIPS Contract NObsr 95149, TRACOR

planned, conducted, and analyzed the results of a three ship mutual

interference sea test of the AN/SQS-26 sonars on the 1040 class

destroyer escorts to determine what interference was present,

what was causing the interference, and what could be done to

minimize or eliminate it. See TRACOR Report 66-150-C.

16
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(b) Under NAVSHIPS Contract NObsr 95149, TRACOR

analyzed all the acoustic devices that were to be installed on

the AGDE-l (USS GLOVER) to determine the expected sensitivity

of the sonars to intership and intraship interference. The systems

considered were the AN/SQS-26 (active and passive subsystems),

PADLOC passive sonar, AN/SQS-35 (variable depth sonar), WQC-2

(underwater telephone), UQN-l depth sounder), T-MK6 and NIXIE

torpedo countermeasures. See TRACOR Report 69-866-C.

(c) Under NAVSHIPS Contract N00024-69-C-1186, TRACOR

developed a sumulation of the AN/SQS-26 video displays and a
computer program to drive them to simulate sonar performance in

the presence of interference. Extensive human factors experiments

were conducted to determine experimentally the validity of the CP

method for quantifying the effects of interference on sonar

performance. See TRACOR Report T70-AU-7193-C.

(d) Under Contract N00024-69-C-1186, TRACOR evaluated

the susceptibility of the AN/SQS-26 to interference from AN/SQQ-23

(PAIR) transmissions. See TRACOR Report T70-AU-7188-C.

(e) Under NEL Contract N123(953)54996A the suscepti-

bility of the AN/SQQ-23 (PAIR) to intership interference was

evaluated. See TRACOR Report 66-635-C.

3. ASW Systems and Tactics Trade-off Studies

(a) Under NAVSHIPS Contract NObsr 95149, we used

our ASW Engagement Model to determine the cost effectiveness of a

number of proposed design changes to the AN/SQS-26 sonar. See

TRACOR Report 69-163-C.

(b) Under NAVSHIPS Contracts N00024-69-C-1180 and

N00024-70-C-1130, the Engagement Model was used to determine

17
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recommendations concerning the sonar technology areas in which

improvement would produce maximum benefit to the Navy's submarine

and surface ship ASW capabilities. See TRACOR Reports 69-662-C

and T71-AU-7007, Vol. I.

(c) Under NAVSHIPS Contract N00024-70-C-1062, the

Engagement Model was used to determine (1) the effects of inter-

ship sonar interference on the overall ASW effectiveness of a

multiship force of destroyer escorts, (2) recommendations for

certain sonar design changes, and (3) recommendations for

operating doctrine of the ships and sonars to maximize effective-

ness. See TRACOR Report T71-AU-7018-C.

(d) Under NAVSHIPS Contract N00024-70-C-1266, the

Engagement Model is currently being used to assess the ASW eff-

tiveness of destroyer escorts equipped with both the AN/SQS-26

and AN/SQS-35(V) sonars, accounting for the potential mutual

interference problems, and developing recommendations for

coordinated sonar operating doctrine. Report is not yet available.

4. Related General Studies

(a) Under NAVSHIPS Contracts N00024-69-C-1080,

N00024-70-C-1163, and N00024-71-C-1126, TRACOR has developed a

baseline performance manual for the AN/BQQ-2 sonar suite consisting

of the AN/BQS-6, AN/BQS-13, AN/BQR-7, and the AN/BQQ-3 sonars. See

TRACOR Reports 69-832-C and T70-AU-7486-C.

(b) Under NAVSHIPS Contract N00024-69-C-1051,

TRACOR developed dynamic detection models and operator detection

decision criteria for the AN/BQR-2 and AN/BQR-7 analog systems.

See TRACOR Report 69-296-C.

18
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(c) Under Contract N00024-67-C-1572, the AN/BQR-7

was analyzed to determine the performance gains obtainable by

DIMUSizing the '7's beamformer. See TRACOR Report 67-582-S.

(d) Under NAVSTIC Contract N600(63079)65645,

TRACOR analyzed the performance of a classified foreign sonar

and determined certain conclusions regarding the current enemy

threat characteristics. Report not available.

(e) Under NAVOCEANO Contract N62306-69-C-9164,

TRACOR investigated techniques for processing bottom reflected

signals from explosive sources in support of the Marine

Geophysical Survey. See TRACOR Report 69-925-C.

(f) Under NAVSHIPS Contract N00024-70-C-1146,

TRACOR generated the technical specification for a AN/BQR-2

(DIMUS) system, and under Contract N00024-71-C-1222 we are now in

the process of revising that specification to reflect the results

of design studies and updated SSBN threat characteristics.

1
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1. TIlE TIMFAX SIMULATION PROGRAM

1 . L INTRODUCTION

Since 1960, TRACOR has been involved in the development

of mathematical models and simulation techniques for the physical

processes and electronic equipments required for realistic radar

and sonar analytical studies. The basic tools for these studies

have been a large scale digital computer and a general purpose

simulation program. The simulation program, TIMFAX, was developed

to fit the needs of the electronics engineer and systems analyst

that are not adequately considered in the programs written to

evaluate analog computers or discrete systems simulations programs

such as GPSS. TIMFAX has allowed TRACOR engineers and scientists

an easy access to the computational capabilities of the digital

computer, and at the same time it has provided a common basis for

the comparison of complex systems.

1.2 THE TIMFAX LANGUAGE

Every general purpose simulation program creates a

programing language. It is the role of this language to translate

the commands of the user to instructions that control the operations

of the computer. The language effectively serves as an impedance

matching device. By this we mean that computers execute very small

steps at an exceedingly rapid rate; whereas, the users think in

large steps at a much slower rate. For example FORTRAN nearly

models the arithmetic expressions used in numerical scientific

computation. However, the computer exectites many simple operations

to evaluate one FORTRAN expression.

Engineering and scientific analysts visualize a system

as a complex of interconnected subsystems. The subsystems are

further divided into smaller elementary operations. In electroni.:

systems, these smaller units are sometimes given the name "Black

Boxes," or sometimes they are given names in common usage, such as

low pass filter. The interconnections between boxes are called
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wiring diagrams. These diagrams represent the flow of information,

current, or some other suitable function from box to box.

TIMFAX uses this natural language of the analyst to

translate the system block diagrai into a computer program. This

involves the use of two simple types of simple language statements.

They are:

i) Configuration StaLtments, which define tlhe inter-

connections among the functional blocks and specify

the desired functions.

2) Parameter Statements, which associate numerical

constants with the elements to particularize their

functions.

The TIMFAX block-oriented input language has many advan-

tages. Formost, it is user oriented, and requires no more effort

on the user than expressing his thoughts in a prescribed fashion.

Also, the user can modify his simulation model at the data level

by changing a few cards which does not require the services of a

professional programmer. Since it is quite easy to sinMUlatc a

complex system by combining a numinber of boxcs whi,'h perform elemen-

tary operations, it is practical Lo sub-p;artition a system model

all the way down to rectifiers. The amount of professional pro-

gramming labor required to construct these box:es is quite small.

Also, many of these elementary operations are colmon to most systems.

The boxes for these elementary operations can be stored in a library

and new systems can be simulated quite rapidly.

Examples of TIMF'AX language statements will be shonl in

a later section.

1.3 TI"MFAX "BIACK BOXES"

As noted ,ibovc, the TINFAX "-la0< BoxCS" a'Ir .1 CO 1C'ti Oi

O f subpri gi-ai.is thl i I (odel Lilt' Cle e ll elen at rly CoIIpOmI)0 (01t O[ I CtI-oi CC

equ ipment s. In tihe pr csenti T1MI"AX systeiii, Lhcs(c S1b1)1_)Og1,-Ils ir

2
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wri tten most ly inl FORTRAN Ac tim11 y , t~( Ic:-~ 'I Are FRTRmA::

Sub1)r out iniic s w ItLh a 1)re s c rl be cd a r gu mnen L i t

lhe subiprogrzliis (if) alIl of I lepoesti 0" dat/il tl; t_

flows L rmough the system; tlie control p rogrim inerey l j~inLiks t he.:m

tolguther and controLs, the floiw of dtIa. TMe pr'vriulvmr Wri-timr ng

Stibpror_;rwn needs, omnly to concerli 1iimise 1f wi tli accimra )te-lv ;iikJ

efficientlyv imlmn n h t h of thec boxsc ilt C'mdLd

operaL ion . 'Ihci "Blli.I iBoxcs programs aIre wri LI (ii to b eitii

aipp Licabic, aind , tliercbv, tI Ky (;III Kw co I I orted ill aI ibn.1 i r 1v

lfa de 11VAIZabl to 01 17 US(1i> . . Tc iliilmrif-1i l li ilt ". nptil I':

Llle parameter sLttemeint S Lii ii7 Il( iii iJ)ULi ni oI ~ l11

For eXApI e , an a Agor ill) thin ieii t 1 i n il I tel( a11 RC l ow 17.i s I t

w% uld neeC 1CCd the VI I 11,e t 0f Rb ant1)iL I Wi HL;i[11 I i ut e rv1a1( I.

Aln I k) , i tL the i b o:,t usei (-d t o motle I] Lmptbnt' Is i 1

system,, a set of .hjnt.. we 2Ajn -'aIl I analysis.- ''i)1;ck ioti

inc luded in- the librarv. il105(5 ofL t ii, sortc aire int-enidcJ

measure des.,ired cli 1 i~tit~a 1 rMir ) it 'j lilil Llie

Sys temn hIng'l miodeledti. 111252 pogam are anlog'ous,' to I 114.a !.ro"

test cquipment tha't- Migiit KW 0s1d oIill ;i.tiC i C>t' v.11pL

t-he .ialsi oNxe,- Irc: ( I) we, 'i i oitet imp Ij I i d(14 ,

t i0 I anq ( lil ani I)o. w i slitc IV I2

kIkC. H ii..tICI \ "ti i S :1 rlit. i mc i Ii d le I b aiv . \litle iiC i

-(- %'llI i cli '' T zil tis Il ll iLtJ I i 11)F 11 1ii *~i~ , 1: 1 1i r ' )7Kt I Il'it

t,0' e i)111k >1._ 'I'i, diVici-'-; ;iCI1 as il 'Igili ic LIp , il-imws, 111(1

I!',! 1.0)1 ,Ii~ ~ m- 'I I-C )lFIi i, Co!puit ('1 I,- E i I pilic t i L ci i Al i I-i !ition . .\ ~

'-p i .cii tI I i i~ i.i it Has d i ll i t .' il c In 1K i Ilpi, t to I lit

N I VAX I WX- FOWTi\'ii\ V
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1.4 TIMFAX CONTROL PROGRAM

With the "Black Box" library representing on the shelf

items such as signal generators, system components, test probes,

and output display devices, the control program acts as the patch

panel that hooks all. of this together. The resulting configuration

is known as a "topology."

The first task is to read the configura Lion statVeaiienl s,

syntax check them, and withdraw the needed box programs from the

library. The control program then forms a set of instructions

that link the boxes together with the proper input, output, and

sequence order.

This information is sent to the second part of the

control program and is used, in effect, to build a working program.

The parameter statements are read at this time, snytax checked,

and stored for use by the subprograms. During the run execution

the control program monitors the run and manages the flow of data

between boxes. All data in and out of the work[ng program as

well as the data processing is done by the subprograms.

The working program is divided into control sections

that can be used to perform the functions of initialization,

processing, and suimnarizing.

Two types of data are processed by the system; they are:

(1) Time Function Data, actually time series, and (2) Field Data.

These data types are distinguished by the way they are propagated

through the configuration mode[. Time function data is an

ordered set of numerals representing recorded or computed values

at discrete intervals of time. 'heoreticallv, the size of tIh,

set is unlimited, ut nLeani llu I restiltUs c.min he(, ,)bt1iiIhL-d tl illgl ;I

finite sample from the s t . Gce ea;Illv, e Ven tlli., tin il( set, is

of stl-fic[ent le ngLh to re(qLlilV'' I)I',((s' [ g it throllngll th (.l - ;n p'-

grams in a series of sequnti;l sei1menlts. 1,11 Itielitec set s of tittai

is called a record. Any InlntMr (01 records 'ompr ist' a I file. Tim(

47
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function data is cycled through the simulation in records. A

field is an array of numbers that can be stored in the computer

memory at one time. The entire array is availabte to the sub-

program requesting it. This ability to segment a large data base

and keep it moving sequentially through the simulation is one of

the outstanding features of the system.
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2. USES OF TIMFAX

2.1 INTRODUCTION

There are basically two uses of TIMFAX: systems

simulation and data processing. However, these two areas cofprie

the majority of work done oin general purpose digital comiplLers.

The system was deve loped originally to pr, cess sonar di (LiLIr

digitized recorded data or idealized COm)uter-generated data),

but it is equally capable of processing any large data base prbl&,.

which can be digitized.

2.2 SYSTEMS SIMULATION

The widest use of the TIMFAX system has been in sonar

signal processor simulations. In this case the black boxes model

the elementary components of the processor and the topology is

the circuit diagram. The flexibility of rearranging the components.,

or boxes, allows many schemes to be compared and evaluated. Using

sea data as an input, a processor can be simu lat ,d and the per-

formance of the onboard processor can be estimated.

Figure 1 shows a time function analysis problem tLhiaL is

easily studied using TIMFAX. White Cussin noise is passed

through a band pass filter and then rectified several different

ways. Each output is then analyzed to show the probability density

and power spectrum. The continuous version of this problem is

treated in many books on stochastic processes. TIMFAX has been

used extensively to perform analysis on classical problems or

actual data from the fields of geophysics, vibro-acoustics,

oceanography, and biomedics.

2.3 DATA PROCESSING

The features of the system tihat alrL' tlstd to solve

problemis in tillie series anollysis call ;lso be Os(ts to do Liii di Vl's('

jobs in the I-ield of general data processtng. 'ie protblcins il

this field are not changcs in tie daLta bise but dAily chanes i.n

the type of processing that is requested. Once A libl)rary of boxes

is e stablished, the block model, structure of TImtvAX would make sulch

changcs to the topology simple and less costly.

6
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3. THE TIMFAX LIBRARY

There are currently over 100 reentrant subprograms in

the black box library. They can be linked together in many

different ways, allowing for parallel, serial, and feedback

processing of input data. It is noteworthy that the subprograms

have been written with an eye to the most recent techniques for

achieving increased computational speed and/or efficiency. For

example the Cooley-Tukey "Fast Fourier-Transform" algorithm is

used in a number of boxes. The majority of these programs were

developed for time series applications, but some, such as the

Input/Output routines, could immediately be used in other areas.

Attached to this document is a set of abstracts of the

current boxes in the library file.

L8
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A METHOD FOR ASSESSING THE EFFECTS OF MUTUAL

INTERFERENCE ON SONAR DETECTION PERFORMANCE

B. M. Brown and M. R. Kostoff

TRACOR. Inc.
Austin, Texas 78721

(Received 4 April 1969)

ABSTRACT

A method for computing a quantitative ineasure of the interference
caused by the transmission of one or more active sonar systems into
the receiver of another system has been developcd. This measure is
designated I, the average fraction of a sonar display in interforence
and unavailable for operator use. The quantity P is related to the deg-
radation in the following sonar performance measures: (1) the proba-
bility that a target echo marks the display, (2) the obst-rver integration
time required for detection in multi-ping sequences, and (3) the equiva-
lent signal-to-noise ratio degradation. The applicability of P for as-
sessing performance degradation into passive receivers is discussed
briefly.

BACKGROUND

Mutual Interference is interference which occurs in one sonar because of transmissions
from other sonars operating in the same area or from own ship.

Mutual Interference, capable of degrading the performance of a sonar system, occurs pri-
marily in multi-ship screening operations when one or more sonar systems utilizirg the :;itoie
frequency band must be in operation simultaleously. Such interference has always been a
major cause of performance degradation. Degradation caused by mutual interference ha: in-
creased because of the increased sensitivity, i.e., lower minimum detectable level, (MDL), of
many of the recently developed sonar systems. This increased sensitivity allow-, heretofore
rejected, unimportant transmissions outside the passband of one sonar to cause performance
degrading interference in another sonar. This additional degrading interference results from
that portion of the signal power of an offending transmission that lies in the passband of the
receiver.

That mutual interference of either type occurs is readily undcrstood when one co15tcr.
'hat an interfering transmission from one sonar system to atlothc r need suffer tnmi, . one-way
propagatimi loss as opposed to a legitimate target echo which is subject to a two-,way pr,..:.t-
tion loss. Generally, (he separation of two sonar systems is less tuam the range (it an expe~ied
target; thus, the chance that even an off-band interfering signal is larger than a I ,litc' Jar-
fet echo is rather high. In order to maintain acceptable performance, a sonar receiver must
attenuate these interfering transmissions such that it marks their display with consid.: r-'iy
lower probability than that of an expected target echo.

Anotiier example of off-band transmissions, causing performar.ce-degrading ini.'reuce
into a snoar system, is seen in the implementation of multi-sonar suites on the sat'.e sitip.
For example, on a single ship, there may be an active search sonar, a passive search sonar,
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;I tk~l 5,uiitII(II, sIi, :md il ~i iiaeixv~ter eolihonc. In tlit!; caise twitutil intierlereiieo caused
I,.( vaIri o (ii frimos.4 ils I roin once s oll sb)ij ranl oic.-,

hut rn ii11.i1s" IriVjilli at a recceivingj array with sUilicieerJe'e to raussno- i(tti
liltsi cl !ir ihi( con, ss of (ili'i1 .i-ivilk, tsleular reflectn ,i ;Irlux:ilCl "is tn oceani httOli," mid
iuni,i-le (i.e., tii-Mttii rcvuiiatriunn) arrivals. Thuese Irit 1lri 11 ;Jj i:na%., Iio deiZ;dp per-
formative III ally one u o thiee ways: display markinj4, disjdlay blant hug, or A 3( blning.

Displayv marking ocCUrs when interfering signal levels :it the input toi til display are htl
('it'u,:ti to exceed thle miarking threshold. The marking lvngth i referred to lat er inl the piaper i-,

)I", that hiilgthl of timle till signal is greater than the marking threshold, converted to displayv
range.

Display or e rci ve h tlanmiji may reccur wlieiver at clipped signal proces sor is, :tijblititci
to high leN-l pulses (It ;I differenit (ode than that which the' prl iossor I., codfed to process (e
A CW puISeC111 int nClpput Cor-rolatu'r Coded to tlroevss an FM slt)Tie output (of 11iC priwes-
.,;-r f or an Ii inat c ted piIso:; iniay not maruk tile di splay, hut thtis iiiiitc t' d ;o1t pe 'ars to tinl
cohevrent pll ocessor as a1 high level hackground pulse and there-fore masks or "'blanks" ally
legditnmate simultaneous targ~et echo which would have marked thle display.

AGC Wlanking may ilecur inl any processor as a resit of react ion (i the AGIC to iniii.1:trig
art ivals thuat art' long with ii repect to tiie AGC timei~ conmstant (e.g., rumble arrivals). lRuniole
arrivals are iiot exce pt i nally high levvl, but their duration and slo1w variation permit thle AGC
to i lofw ttheii and to) :cilieve some degree of normalization at the output of the processor. As
lit, AGC attenuates the rumbitle' arrival to sonic equilibrium out put level, simoultaneously ar-riv-
ing Iargt! echloes ar~e alIso atteiiuated and their out put signal-to-threshold ratios arec corroe-
,sts idi ugly reduc ed.

'I'ti, ijumiit itat ivv measure (i mutual inter herence sho-uld be judged ii terms of its efei
.5ipr.; Sona ditLI ivrettert ofth inMteherns pis toheu the ditputlayti a pasiido in to tite t

The'i pron impay tniau;of itl isterthisnpointwhr the uput daai ire Passendon to thec Ah
is imiiuale too transher dalta to the ntservei. Iii effect. this is time ii which the sonarl is not op-
ci stn.This paper Is ajied at iiasessing these display eff!cts numerically and subse.qucntly
xviiig these'5( immnerical values to determine the degradation in sonar performuance umeasures.

Ilish r icitllv. mutuaml interference studies thave fallcn shiort. of tis kind of assessiiunt iintilI
tile Works oif BJtruvnl Kostoff, anid Gullati. Previous shiuric-s usually consisted of ca I uL;]m
the levi Is * 4 interfering, transmissions at a receiver array and compalig ttiein to thle Mil,,
c:tiulished for the process;or acssociated withtile receiver, tn (if -cidc \2u:ieir inter fe coe" -
10t -. iould iocur. Tihe primjary shortcoming of this appro~ach is ill neglect ini. t ie (ft? fti i :,
proco'ssor oil thi it ert cring sinli general, there will be a different MD)L for thle imterf r -
cues than thatl e'xpectedh lor a la-iuget echo. In addition, it is iporlant to ac-ount tor thel tract olii
df me:n thle receiver i,,; subject to such interfering arrivals.

A iotie r aipproach has been-i to average the power in the jut er foring ariv-, is ovl'r th tie (it ire
CIi ;illoing (-.;Cie. ThIis, In effet., raises thle average power level of tile. backgrount over thel

('Ill cycle, and raises thel average MDL. The shift in NI)L, was then interpreted iits Cie ijiniir

......i i ~ th" ir urh-icare virtuiiy : pqcrwp utd j..-ii Ii, nur, I

I.- iii rI' Lp (h,0-.

fitt.\ i Ni. 1s."w) J. . DSit ."d HtuC. iuu tr. ..n ,I ;', PA"JK

..It. (,it ,'Ir'rnl.* t.r.idtiu of h~.-Q'~m( X) Smi.ir. i) trtritip A'ul r-
r'tf, I- no, "itAi% h D~o, umnofil (44. li (P) Fo-t1. tifiH ( iitt.t
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tif dc It I t l sOf pet-o til' ci ( degtadat ion a ud u.;cd (Ai I ect lo es( I Ii0d i't, I' radation 11i) k(' l I t

Aith i ah relatiionship het i ('tn (It Li'titii ri-A * a!!~ d t i l:.t-id )flt '2 ii(flt 't

to soinar pitrorlttiefl( paritinctets. in-t exantpie, the ajpi'ocl dec ibe in Otis e ,;iai.-
that 1hte re is a pi-riormniie dcfutadation at all sonar ranges in addition to Itie drtction 1 clOl:

legratlahin. The present approachI also predicts a more accurate value for detection ran- I
degradation thain the increased MDL method because the latter totally disregards tie jo inerar -

tion of the processor and the interfering pulses.

ANALYSIS 0OF MUTUAL INTERFERENCE DEGRADATION

inteerne i Csi gnials c :ipalpl of n1iar king or blanking the? (U ;,1' my (';u inP t 5001 i Ja r-001n
of t tie dksptay from ijidivat hog a target thatt would otherwise be discerni hiic to a,,, opt~rator.
Thi.; reduces the sea reh Coverage of the sonar by reducing the probability that an ,hserver
wilt c-all at contact for thi port ion of the display in iitterierenco. The- anlysis0 deS-rtite hert.
is at itoh at deterti ninf! tihe average amotunt of display which is utnavailtable to I he operator I~t
displav sweet) and relating this average to the expected probability that a given target ceho will
mna-fk the display. Since the probability of dclcctiopi is closely related to the probability thiat a
target. eCho will mark the display, a degradation in detection performiance could he determineui
if the above mentioned ri tationship were known.

The probability o1 (tetectittit s usuaily quoted, involves the averag e snlpn-on:Aa -

tistics and the timep bet wi en indepondoiit decision t ipportuniti 105. It ti hci-fore reptre-sotts tie
average litirformiance over nmany Specific conditions. In) the same way, each disp~laY swei 1) ini-
voives a speciftc mutual interference pattern which varies from one ditplay sweept to an titeor
if the so~nar repetition rates are not identical or if the interfering- sonar systenms maneuver
relative to the receiving system. The assessiment of mutual interference should1 therviore in-
volve the average over the mutual interference ensemble.

The numterical value assigned to the mutual interference caused in one Sonar systc-1n by
oter systems is q,, the average traction of the display which becomes unavailable to the np-
eratutr. A computation o)1 T would be carried out ats follows:

1.Determine the interfering level, relative to normnal backgr-onnd level, at the intput to IIe
pro~cessor after d( counting for propagation loss, directivity index. and inpuit filters. This imost
he tone for each preformed tbeaifl in the sonar suffering interference.

2. Determine t he response of the processor to the interference foir eachi preformed beanm.

- 3~. Deter mine thie length otf time Ithe i terferirig wvavefotrm wilt mark or blank thec displny
ftor cail prelormiec heaiii. This t imne, converted to display range, will lie rcerted to af; .
Afalt ~hereCC is a Spcific value of , for each preformed heam, it is convetnient to ittterte
ov.- i us i inth immediately. The result of this integtration is all avoragC " Which is Hiti' :'-
it.,go r;tttg deleted fronm the u.fUl dISplaDy in the nthg pinir cycle Ity the ,th intort-riia, ;1r:i.),.-A.
,[1: - p it iotet of ",and 111(2 number of re solvable aieam s is tile aver :tge irea of ItI, 'azis ay (Ini
IioAiriitg , range uiuts) numei unavailable by the i interfering arrival. Tii; itpproak ih 1.; to-11
velctit since mutual interferentce signals a-re usually of surih a high level that. Lhvy ej uk Ali
lilans except those pointed directly at the interfering source in approximaitely the same
manner.

1,1,~ -ti 1o i i. I t ,, ti hit rinii t v~titi thir protbability of dtc t Inn its cxpucitcI to h., it

it i I -- timingz yttteim a1 vvor,' ippropriate ti'um wttitc I'( ia( h 1etiotvtihl' thea.-
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4. C ,npuh, th. ViI,.' i , III ; ;' ,,fr0,11 (,). 'h ' -I'll , ni 11 thc ".. overi madny I o.
V: l .. ill(. llul'v~ the numisi I t'IIf~s yi(1( thc alVI I-. c vakw ine the

III 1 ll.tracS this pr,(ce(urc for a Plan ilo.,ition Indicator (PPll) (lipilay over a typ (,A lour -
ill "  6 ( (Ji0(1c. I Ic bS d t- annuli reptir'sunt those p)ortio .- ')f the (iis;iiay rani (- :S ,efp in whic h

thi procets;sor -iltput (f the interiering signals ex((l'I,,d a threshold and mar-ked ic. (lidpiay.
The iier ftl'eincv i arki[, is shown as in a il'Jtis of width , i ' ocau se, as wa i at s (lI i c i -
ously, intorlerence levels are, gncraliy, high in all recC.ve beams, r e.ardless of azimuth.
The averae value of ' over this sequence is given by

[N ,N- ',.. (1)

The ',.. are the individual annuli of interference marking where the index o refers to ping
nilumber and the index n refers to the mih interfering arrival in the display, of the nth ping
cycle. For example, in Fig. 2, ,, - 1 .... N where N 4 and m 1... m where m for each
display may be different and is tile number of arrivals in the oth display.

If is now divided by the total display range available for detection, the average fraction
of the display lost per sweep is obtained. This fraction, P, is

T A (2)R

I ,M-2 . 2,M I

3.M,0 M

F"ig. 1. }'VI hi:;ljay Mu5litr'alin th,, r'onipnltatioi

If A, till- verad e value of A por plilg cyclt
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I iti is .I ,!'1.it d tl..1 i ,' will oc0 a: at itilplY p,5Ii1il- with ;dqu'.Il lik(Iimoo, tvq,
lil.I\ .il:i) ht, ' pII' p 't['d a1. tile" pioh lhily that ,1 p)'Irtivulltl' poinl 'i the l .-di"pliy h.' olbti' 4-6

[I it rlo 't - l t III ;I I',IVV'II 14111', C'YV'J(.

Di:RtIVA'TION OF .v, TilE AVERlt AG: FRtACiON OF TIlE )LSPL.AY
UNAVAILABLE 7 T h.- OPEAHATOR

A stnar display ,weps if) display rInge from the ndiijai, £01 i ge, f , to I.e bnWaxiii:ll
range , rd .  The bel1011iio, of te di'play sweep, , , is iieariy ?zero range Jor 310)-t )t Id di l;-
plays, and is the bcginnini: of the display zone for a gated display. The maximon , ti.tv iana
is ,,, The useful range of a sonLr display sweep is defined to he that portin of tfie di.plaiv in
which aI targot a y mark the display with 0.5 probability or greatcr (i.e., the range inltv'\uhl i,
which the aage't echo ignal excess is greater than or equal to zer). The rajnl' Mt wli(h the
i 1C It level CIuirve goes below the MDL (the threshold for 0.5 probability of itiarkiig the (Its-
play) is designal ed , , the maximum useful display rante, (see Fig:. 2). If the example Ii i F i g. 2
had represt-nted a gated display, (he interval of useful range wouid be (r 2- .rl) , 1 heliz the
rangc at which the gated display is tucned on provided the signal excess exceeds Zero at this
range. Ilence the useful display range will be given by either (r2- ) or r, depending upon
the display mode.

The first step in calculating the mutual interference into a sonar system is to dete ,inc
the interference contribution of each offending sonar system into another. The next step is to
combine the interference contril)utions of these systems to find the total interference for
multi-system cases. The remarks ire appropriate whether two systems on the same snip are
considered or whether iwo systems on different ships are considered.

INI[R[!RING SONAR SEPARIATION N YO

1 4 3 10 1S 70 3' 1")
I I I" ,

SONAR 'f5'APA IN"
- 0.0 KY O20

20TAPrCT 
ECH) LEVIL

I LIV'L PL ',0 Rl ( 0,' i O'i
A, 1- 1,JG
OI FPI CNTIAL INT I f PI It; L[VI VFR Aus

I N(WIiilA0' '-ONAR

IN:f i- PNC (Lit ..--.. . 1... . .-- I DEAI

,r94 L I I., I 1'
I ~MARKlING OIOPiAY (1kt-

I~N I 1w
,0 NOM t LEVEL. 

O tI lAINAL

I , P I IN '--_I', L "At,

(I Ii AT ((ANI~!

lig.2. :X~l~l~i( figUrv for tic tritonsi IItif 'P dcrivit ion
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liruare 2 i: 1 , ai ed v r'Iarii o i vIiia)lia sI n tIII " perfo:nanI(' crv. i'ed i noeel i t Wkls-
It .i,' Ili., dorit - l of .1 . F l .I' ll". (i'. om - aV a lila equa titll fo l "I . ialto'rfeilt1r (ti -sall.s-
-;t.i h;Is L v(Il tb,. o ( ,iti rilnii , (ithe iit(lferin" level at the pr 'C:ssor input. It is plotted as a
fowitic viii of izil'rf'rit' soInar s ,p al Iion.

Tiii tI F (I oe'ho Ievel IS sAaI(wIVn Illt ('i a1 a funetioil 'at t ir I o r -11 1'. T I iv ;I(, b(.',ItiI,
1>'a I, tlir IlOmst lv.'vil, anild the lli ilji l die. tio'), it'vo-J. arv shiwil vC it f l oiil of ljia:1 y ',l.i .

lii lhii:, (l a-.~- a, ira ?n . i eIai'a viiler rllage an te ile dlSp1ly or targ.?t. 11 r ; ; for all the ph)ls , -

ac(it ,i' the interfering level plot. The interf ring level plot Is ,nhovii a,, a f)n.eli(oa of er-
lc."rilg saar reparation (rmnn the receivii;., ship. It is clear that the line oif ,rrival o an in-
it rf'ri'' sinal1 is lot related to this separation. In fact, if the iteicrlin g ship is at LU kyd,
I; I lit- .rftrelco level is ro'resonted by a )tile parallel to the rantge axis througih tile (1 kyd
11. oni ti, ilri-loriiIg level plIt. The interfering I rarsni issions ai'e showna in fot ipaso,|,,is

furi ili g lhe diplay, denoted 0y file crosshatched regions (A), (B), (C), ;ad (D). 'Ihc logr alihiiic
i.a ;II scale causes equal durations of interference to applear shorter at longer ranges.

"ll(, I;aic as;u iti,)rl , a the derivation o-f ,r is that the arrival timoe of ;ue interfering plu!i(
r lit. di-;i)l:; ralit'e equ ii A ol) is a unifoarmly diistiibuteu random v:,- ate.' For this as,-

-O i. llii, I.tho i tei'tijiag mL nay arrive at any tine in the disq;lay sweep vith equal lik(li-
,hui; ao)llatl , u i itl i,-tion where tile Iran smit tile of rt i n terfer ii;sonar mid the iiina at

V, hlh ;l ra 'alvo Si,)e.r iniiates its display sweep fire statistically iadpendent, iFurth'r as;-
.Iliie Iha( oill't! (7l iinerteriig pulse wijl arrive during each useful display sweep intervA, I ill
I )1. 2 tie shmded rectangles at positions (A), (13), (C), and (D) represent four p,.;sibo. irriv;l
IiTile,; (1 all jilt erfer ilg pulse linto tie display. Ally one of these four arrival p,)ritions are as-
sunld equally likely to ica:cur. The range equivalent of the interfering pulse lengi -h al the out-
put of tile processor is denoted by ', the amount of dinplay range tile interkeieirig pulse al5
I ir 1 or blank.

The interference l)l(duced by ; Sing .' interfering az rival averaged over the di bu tll)Uio of
illrival tilies i.; required in the estination of I A .If any portion of the interfering pilse lit-s in
tit useful display range, it is considered to be an iiterfering arrival. Tii:, mean- that ev,'o
tlliiigh atll initerlferiio, pulse arrives before the displ.y swoolp begins, the trailing edrge of tile
pulse Illay fall witin tilt- Useful sweep range. Similarly, tile leading edge, baut not the trailing
( dge of tlhe pulse could fall %,itnin the useful sweep range (e.g., the pulse shown in position (D)
of Fig. 2, lying across the range r,).

Based on the above assulptions, the density luinction x (r) describing the dist ibuition (if
display ranges at which the trailing edge of an interfering arrival may fall is simply

'(r) - I(,3)
X,(r) - r 2 1 1 \,

whi , r1 ,i:i the rn;aximum useful display range and N is the same quantity described previ-
ously... the miaxinunm amount of display range in interference in a particular hearing caused

, , P. ,, I l t . I? tl viwr a;fr ' l a trr vil a ! ,'lI aavl:tyler I ., fi ,t Iamnatoa , 1,f t ,, , !
ri...l. 1 It I'V ) larr i 0 1'iid .,t Ill Ilyd ti;Ansyn itting I I-!,t , s nai. A 1i f a.v.i I a ,,

I p .I r,, n 1,, rh ir -ri type, (I itcrfvr nan.
ir1 I .- " l 1, .'r apll, fai I,, c;k-, ill w)hich twvo a-,arn r ,,-riiiaan. Iaa. :rf, r,-l lar - . --

- i I, ra i am -kh -ln, h iw )n or loer -a h. v " ' (i)r ilt r. Ira I r,;, in l;., .,- , -%'- a r rat
- I ta ' . . In. rf,-r rt, trar-;rriasLn r ih ld t a ilv , ( * -I t J tn 11 1411111!; (A llnhi " S )i"- Ia.

tar V k Iif- -1. t -1 a 1, na Y.
it p | i la: i) , ilh.t ra'. h, 1" n m )a n t)a " 1ann - olra in-, it-fl t-cria 1 ,  lr-i (, ll'i,' aai1 t .) 'I"", I

¢ r 'r), 7 -r !; n- ) r , ., r i .t(,r ira lq . (9) ,Iad (it)).
I' l: , i iIr - alri ..... iia1, raai a, r--, I- Ilsr-r Ill th is (1t, va fl l i ii] n t it , ra i l .)l ' . .n ,-

liraitl lrl,-pl!ay rial, , , i . ,... by dc'linition tar.-tf dite(e i miii ii ilti- inl rv;l r t . , i I- I't- i,-

i Illl; i liIII- ri-fvifl fli,4ply rirlg 
)e

r rvns. [r .r,l] it; eqm ,.i,-nt to .n tilt, rvuli )1 (hlil a1-a Ia
ti) tr.aairr.a a-iara pe-riod ayid ihert-fore contr)'li haam nothit n I lc | fri(liara of ira-ifail dis,riniv Iri

Srl rit a " ftr i - .
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h1 at parttcIla.r ilt tifering it:niissiii. In Fig. 2, " is c,.qiial to 1tw range equiViilelit t iottl*-
frlnIng pulste hitvth.

III .i;. 2 1( will tie lii~ot( th i lilt- value of display ra ngt' whar re it is firsqt p,,-,:-,le for
lilt, k-'.ail.', ' (1i the i lteloiin.

r 
pul' o, nlillark. It Is i 't 1 .ti range " ih r: the ifilori' i'., atl -

Iti.; ti; -I c t cC .;s the tia -kin.g level. At ranges lss Ihan - .t .1 .i F , ,iok i-t-Cl
i:- l,- the lDL ;nd therefort, will D0t 11.1rk the dis;lt'j (pos1liII'I A) (Th..-re i's :I l11'Pj(:-f
V .dle I( t I it the irrtval hlaiit;: rather than iwarks tihe chpiay. Th1e wora blank cm lir -> t7.t -

Site f(or" miark in tile following disculs-ion if the appropriate t is ':,ed ) When the , tig. of
tie tr;aing edge of the interfering pulse becomes .roaier Ihit r I, it can mark I,f, tliF!play
(position B). As the range of the trailing edge of the interfering airival increasos w',th rc':(pwt
to I, the amount of display which can be marked will increase linearly with slpo :tce, until
the display range of the trailing edge is r A At this point the cnilre i nterferhu, ptllS(

ivength, is in a position to mark the display. If .' r ) represeits -_ie marked disllay r,,,oj(,
when the trailing edge of the arrival is at ,-, then (, rises linearly froml zero to . When
tile r;ui .e to the trailing edge of the interfering pulse is between , and r , (posi~ion C),
tile max-iinium anount of display that can be marked is '. For racigeo 1'(!twrsIi t , and ,
(position D), the amount ( r I of useful display that van be marked decrea-ses linearly from
to zero. There may be some portion of the display in excess of th dat is mariked 111 this.
marking is not considered interference because it is assumed no detectioas can be made at
ranges beyond 1 2; therefore, this region is not included in the interference calculation.

Thus, the amount of the display that will be marked (or blanked) for all possible display
ranges at which the trailing edge of the interfering pulse may arrive, is given by Eq. (4).

r 0 r -" r

I - r, r I A r r

,A(r) A It + A r t ( 4)

r (r 2 r 2 I < r

1- 0 r++A' r

This function is plotted in Fig. 3.

PAUGEJ LOCALII)tN of0 TRAIL ING FCff Of: I NT(AFEAFN(f

Fig. 3. T171w amount of .tWI,

inirllki-d vv~ i-sl. ;alrtWal range of trail-
irip edge of nti-riferin pule

!i I- , , , y E'q, (.1), i., for jyj int,.rl'ering pllsf, w~ill) ,a r,',-.t glatt r ~nve.hopc..
UNC LASSI F '.I'
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Thu illitreal of dispL:, rany that vil! lit, ;narked (or bl.v, d), avtra!,od twer ti i ,.,;,_t,
I:y;iL F3.II S it Whlich tilt, II',il'io t-(lto 1 ih' - ntf(h() Ow' .- t 1 ! : iv rive L.. dtloii -¢t

This Is the vxpoctatio n of Ir fo the uai inuoer Thc' density functioa decribig i
wa.w i in Eq. (3) and is givvn by

With the description of given in Eq. (4), this initegral tecoi- ,

I- - I I  (6

( r 2 . "

This valut, of , was obtained for a single beam. A value of , imust also be obtained for
each of the other beams; '., is usually found to be almost independe!t of bearing except for
three or four beams nearest to the azimuth of the incoming interference. The average (if ,
aross "all beams gives , the average amount of the display marked (or blanked) per beam for
the interfering signal. The expression for is

I " (7)

In Eq. (7), 1, is the number of pr,-fornmed receiving beams. Bc3tese the beams fall geiir:lly
into two categories of interference with only two distinctly different o'ij-r f j , this avera; ,c
is usually a trivial computation: very often ) - ' for a beam pointed away from the interfer -
ing source.

The expectation of the fraction of useful display markd by interterenne p-r interferilng
pulse, of length ',, is obtained by dividing by the useful range (r, - L), i.c

r2- ) ( r 2  4 1 2 r

The aver:,,( fraction of useful display marked per useful display swcp is oi'taiunvl h
ioitiplying Eq. (8) by the number of interfering arrivals of length ,X,,, per useful
play s.;weep. This quantity is given by

wherf r. is the nilximulL useful display range and R, is tia displaiy rwi ,,, eqi':. ,
interfering ship transmission period.

The resultant expr( ssion is denoted ,, the average fraction (i ,s;,, j d}s1:'....... ,,.
blanked) per display sweep by interfering arrivals of length

L NC ASS iFIE D
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I[ rt  ' ) , ; ,r if , , ; and ji hle It. ., I:. oi-F;lt .

The numerato- in Eq. (10), - is simply the , ,.,e, 1,1"::i ,
Eq. (4) and plotted in Fig. 3. For all arbitrary output pul.se forms, will 1.0 gi ,'on by

q, .-- -Y'

pt! vided that the density functiol descrltinlg is Olnifor ,ll. In this ('!Xjr :.-;() I I the lwlih(I
ol pi-eformed receiving beams, (, -- r, ) is the useful dispiay range, a:.d RI is Ila: (i,,pkt .
equivalent of the interfering snip transmission period.

Although Eq. (10) is computed for a rectangular output pulse. it cain he stiown hat Ea3.
is a good approximation for P, regardless of output pulse form, i - nd ,
The greatest relative error is introduced by this approxiinitioi WI .wi h -i
cases of this type result in small values for ., and the absolute !rror introd ~c 114 nti-gii

The above condition.; are generally satisfied by direct and Spoho:U ite, i,.: ! 11.
hu! not by rumble arrivals. For runi.le a n , sid normally ' -, , i, 1! (.co.ft-,',, I_
fiction ' r ) needs to be determined. This can be done quite simply usinii ,i;qniva tal ,-
I.i qus in :omjunction with a performanice curve, such at; Fig. 2. The su sequenI intdpgrai Ii,:

Eq. (1!) can be easily accomplished with numerical methods m determini,

The value of P is computed differently for interfering pulses that blank, but th t, s,:
for 4., Eq. (10), remains the same. For blanking, a different value of I IS reqlirii!. 'I t)
ieminie r , for blanking, one locates the display raige at which the interf-ritn put.,k, hv i-!t.,
Oil 'icignitiull differential is (,qual to tile taurget level (see for mi;i 4 :1 Fig 2t. -,
display ranges greater than tor blakbig, the interfftri pW11, v. ill iu,..
t,.-hakg-round ratio of a 'imultaneously arriving target echo below le -mtill-li I i,-

. iy for 0.5 pr obability of ma'king. This statement applies jo syst- .-. ,t ' , t,21 .

, .ihiy clipping.

In addition to being the measure of the f action ,.f usOu I display lost in Jlt(.( it rN I IQ
,-<ft1 display sweep, :, ma y also b,, hought of a;s the proha i lity !iila :1 1,:; (icil ,'
Oii'ty 'All bc roirked ,,c ianked in each display sw op. P', wd,:.- I, pr.-s i . : i .
.i., ;sages, It is impoitant that thc positio e o interie iwc " v..ik i. h. I:

1 . , ; 0l p1gs; to ass.F'ure .1 UIIi toI ci.tri itlOll t it if IIe I ' ro:.,c I ,, f I IS.

i : ni cessai'y to iVk(. use of the_ O1 b, fit 2i it' pr u i, ;. , ac .
it vi ,;,cc iro i ilmeri,, ll- iulses ."r!Vi2h. lroj11 theI . ,., ..: : -.

.kid runile aurivals, and for inlti:-rferinv pulses w-rivil ug', l (1, I ldi cn .:, r- ,

, 1,t a iiit,' lt''i l e ilto ;h IL 5i)'St('iII ShAll [,( de-,ted ,,I' l l ' .
I. i LII8I.ei1 fro0 l the1O jth systetlo situi be de itc.:d , ,) wt(,l

............... ............
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.44)41 ~ ~ ~ N k 4corrcspiils 61 (lirt'Ct, s1)e(:uliir, se"'1(IN OV('-I rj'~5, i~l,;a~
I n*-Lci ptLises arriVini! aut tole ilb 'stcuii Ironl thi, II y:.,aAt-h

(11111 (ic ki.. i . .1115 Itarl PCual l 41 of k irrva. The I are Sun in e Ot £ ~. Use int;lf nol'allIy ti hey
1145.IjL(' hull 05 ly e xc'lusive' events.

thle LIPLd! li~~t'~ Pre-iiitoOw hill thsysivi as ; result o.f all Ihs: is itv ci I

'44 1 ~(13)

ti ilseth , ' nea, ure jndepondent events. Each of the (I ) lactors is 'he Iliii cdi lily
t-a1t a point on the A h system's5 display is not in interference caused by anu arrivA from lile. dIt

svystemn. The product of all the (1 - q,) factors is the probability ttLiAt a partirulax point os) tiI('
tsy ,t em s dlisplay is not inP interference cause-d by any of lihe o~ther systems.

'rhus, the total interference into the th systemn at.- a result of all interfei ing signals from
ail of the other (N - 1) systems being considered is given by

Tilt! pro IS durv which h13S 14e01 0utlined Seemls i~ather complex t) ins; rumient hut it na5 tieou
t he I ;of :1imutu:1I in! erferew v studies iru which thie iauterfering arival :;trictU lVes from; a
nu-mml; r of .tops were de-veloped in a digital compute.% Signals, back~ground, and 1nte rItrein( C
Oiarks weret placed oi (tie display to ctmmmate observer degradation in the prt's!nce of nii iil
imterte rence. 'Fhe first results Indicate the attractiveness (ifi, as ai parameter for specifying
heic vfteets of mutual interterence. When the interference is of the blanking variety, pi seems

to h?~ ,idequ-te.

There is some evidence, however, that the predicted , , L are a little small to account for
observer performance wheni the interference mi-arks the display.

PERFORMANCE DEGRADATION

There, are several methods by which one may assess; the puerfoPrmnance dpkradatiolu bas.--;

1.T:ie factor iv , tself represents; the average fraction of the display nout available ti) the
- IP'(r~l t lr. It is therefor(, ai satisfactory itiicttiioi of the severity W) njirtul 1,1l rerence.

When one utilizes %) as a nc asm-e of inter fere nce, careful inlei-roleat ion is oeco-sary,
11,iU! i. T, IS al tinef ;iVedUL'tj over iiiany evoots. Therefore, '11 can rive Iil dct-Illuilmastic or

ii';-I neu' Aino o atton kink, as a dditi onal conditions are known. For cxaip mlec i \ 'iSw iii
ai ' t iw where IImitwo, owit of three ping cycles no interfu'rernu'e is observed, wtuilc '3o tine Z' o
'if 114' disptt'v is markued by interfererice iii the, third ping cycle. For this ('x.,ilul 1.- 0. ill,
uu., thti value of :- gives no information regarding ping-to-ping Iluctuat ion of interli leuicr noar
it,, numiiber (it ptngs disp lu~yiig itterference sequentially.

2. Wilt Is .veralged oV(er Inlvping.,, ,,ca be interpreted as; th2.Ia l ,s im ll:;.':'',
M'.Init I.-, 1IPISiaitahil to tijop crahI'.tor. If [ is tetm e urdI ~ tkm t t.

osn 'if interterenice (wheni a tratio ojcf the c'lock limle oui the pinj: (-ccca is1;, -;I' 'shi
ailO 1, 1,- Iiwt lime required to) achieve dectection without interferencel, it i8 expected s.ia I SI ;l

tue io ess, Ilhon
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Tll. raitio -A Iis III(. ;3verdw~o lac~irr fool which osorvatiunl Iiiret must le increased to ii:ain-
r tiIl peritinuiiialct. at thll onset (finutual Interferece. This ralico iz I-

3. A 1-over liii l o mirstuai itertererice expressed iii equivalt'iit itipat signai-to-IItis5: rat io

'an he approximated iii decibels by

This #-:p)iCOsioii 1gives the, chanige in ili)u sigiiai-t.i-iioise rat to wh ch is usually aIssoo iatc- Nvwt h
iurnr~rcti asWpLiy integralion time b~y aI 'fictrir 'I i,. bi this case (I , is the fractiina1 loiss

41. Change ill tile probhabrility that a target mark (-al be observed as a result of mutual

fraction of 'lie display unavailable to thle operator, the probability Q that a t arget. (-all be '31)-

served in tie presence of mutual interference is

0 P(1 ) I 17)o

WNhile, the!;v fo ur mret hod s of (lest gat ing thle extent of muntual inter ferenrce cc r 1"t S

cqu i 'Allts, they are, related. Tihe last of the four methods is by far the Ilost 'Ittraict rye bi -

( .W.,C it 1-1CS Ist Uite nicely tile st atistical mature of tv to the probability biat1 a t uge ,t vcho
wi11ll )duc-' 'in observable mrk onl the~ display. Since probability of detectionr must hr ret at ((

Ljt~r proobatility that a target echo mark may be observed, it may be possible to) rotate ,.to
tlli prolwtoihty of detection whenever thel- detection criterion for a particular display is well
vnoihil s,)(-( lied.

rth liacrssjioiis Om". far concerning the derivation of and subsequent use of P, tor;'s
1Ic t-irformaniice degradaition inl a sonar system due to mutual interference havc been luiteu to
;It is ins. Everything that has been said, however, is applicable to passive syAenits %%-th
s lu-r oir~cat tons.

Fo)r CX ;oitpli, met hod (2), which assesses performance deg radat ioi inl termis of a 1(305 3-

so . -et. iolvrtiol trne, i-; particulairly applicalei tJU ssv bearrng~r-tiiriet-recorder (VIt'l
jPS111 J, .. Inl ihis case rp, would represent thle average fractioni of integration time lost in in-

w ,clove rather than display range lost in interference.

SUI kNIAHy

Thec Supeiority of thle P calcritioij over the other yinelrods reiircd t" g. ilrr
rri'rl. th xteiit of inrituail interference into aI sonar sytici miiifsts itsoli ill fthe l'~m

Ways:

Ii~r i , f! lcuristiorcladl %vA Y tcxllivitjy tile v':f il of im~~ -I. Inr'- 1 31,:

rrdIc tl '0 theli. extent of ti sphkv ni atking. Th is at praow is t akes, jno o S Cori ii ;w.'t s
it poscvssii r perform anice (n.g.clipping, over-averaging, anrd so (in of i mi el' tii2 s, ,,i), I s)

witc tilie net effect that the predicted overall effect of interferecev way be reduced.
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2. The statistical nature of tv, i.e., that cp is an expcctil ,n whieh ma~y be interpreted os a
1-i a~ltV n ewsure for a IBornou~i4 process, in whiich olie C'aidvi s~:~ a ui! point
op the display MRi~ be lost due to interference, allows tjIe c~lflhutton of ai composite fV foi- one
system as a result of interfein tansmissions from several ther systems.

3. The r calculaion is readily implemented for computation with a digital computer for
any confipuration of interfering systems and ship geometry.

I1. T he assess ment of performance degradation cam be expreosel (a) directly in terms
of P, (b) in terms of increased display integration time to restore performance to the pre-
interference level, (c) approximately in terms of equivalent increa';e in) input signal-to-noise
ratiou to rcstore tier for mance to preinterference levels, and (d) in terms of degradation of time
probability that an observable inark will appear on the display.
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